Rules of Play
Kentucky All “A” Classic Girls Statewide Golf Tournament
Woodson Bend Golf Course – September 9, 2017
Tim Dudley – PGA Professional

PICK UP TRASH!!!Any player seen carelessly discarding trash=2 stroke penalty!
Please Fix all Ball Marks on the greens… Yours and two more.
Play is governed by U.S.G.A. Rules of Golf and the following rules addendum which apply to this golf course.
Play the White Tee Markers

A. Play the ball lift, clean, and place One Scorecard Length Free Relief no Closer to the
hole through the green. (Hazards excepted) The course is undergoing many upgrade
changes.
B. GUR is defined by white lines/circles: Cart paths and cart path erosions including rocks
and pebbles at the sides of the cart paths; Maintained Flowerbeds and staked trees;
abnormal ground conditions formed by burrowing animals/utility cart tire tracks.
C. Large Exposed Rocks Within the Course: Play the ball as it lies or take a one stroke
penalty for an unplayable lie. Only you as a player can determine if the lie is unplayable.
D. Utility Poles and Wires: Utility Poles are to be played as trees. Any ball striking a utility
wire MUST be replayed with no penalty.
E. Doubt As To Procedure: Play a second ball; keep score on both balls and report it to the
rules committee when you come in. Failure to do so is a DQ.
F. Out of Bounds: Marked by white stakes or white lines. White lines overrule stakes.
G. Hazards: Marked by red stakes (lateral water) and Yellow (Crossing water) or painted
lines.
H. Awards: Individuals - Medalist - Runner-up Medalist and - 3rd Medalist. Play-off for
ties will begin at the 18th tee.
I. Awards: Teams – Ties will be broken by the score of the fifth player. If a tie still exists
for first place teams and daylight or weather permits, a play-off will commence at Tee
#18 beginning with the #1 players (and #2 if it’s no larger than a foursome). Otherwise
the U.S.G.A. Scorecard play-off method will be used with the following modifications.
We will begin at the 18th hole using the scorecard of the #1 players of the tied teams. If
a tie still exists we will drop to the #2 players, and so on.
To preserve the integrity of the game, each player has the responsibility to protect the field from questionable
practices and rules infractions.

Tim Dudley Will be the go-to rules official: Pro-Shop 606-561-5316 or Cell”606-425-1415.

